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IIM RHODES SCHOLAR TO DISCUSS ANIMAL W ELFARE MOVEMENT FEB. 11 
MISSOULA -
University of Montana Rhodes Scholar and animal rights activist Molly Kramer will discuss 
the British animal rights movement in a free, public philosophy forum at UM Tuesday afternoon, 
Feb. 11.
"Building a Humane Society: Arguments and Tactics of the 19th and 20th Century British 
Animal Welfare Movement" is scheduled from 3:40-5 p.m. in the law school’s Pope Room.
Kramer, who went to Oxford University as UM’s 26th Rhodes Scholar in 1992, is now 
pursuing a doctorate in history at Oxford. She returned to Missoula to w-ork on her dissertation, 
which centers on the same topic as her Tuesday talk.
She taught a UM philosophy course, "Historical Perspectives on Animals in America and 
Great Britain," during the winter intersession.
m
C ontact: UM philosophy department, 243-2171.
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